Sure Tight™ Sample Cup

Tight Sealing Lid
Ensures that Your Sample will
Arrive in the Lab Safe and Dry!

The SureTight™ from Hardy are tough, leak proof, sterile, sampling cups.

Your Sample Cup “Dream Come True”

SureTight™ represents a new advance in container technology.

The patented lid is designed to securely lock in the sample. When you use the SureTight™, you can be confident that your sample is safely contained in the cup and will remain that way throughout transport to the lab!

◆ Tamper-proof sterility tab ensures sample integrity.
◆ The cups feature a wide 53mm opening for larger samples.
◆ SureTights™ are constructed of tough polypropylene with thick walls making them virtually indestructible.
◆ Ergonomic design features lids with ridges that allow the technician to easily open the cups.
◆ A paper label is attached for easy sample identification. Graduation marks on the side allow for volume measurement.
◆ SureTights™ are stackable and interlocking for efficient use of space.
◆ Economical - By far, SureTight™ represents the best value!

| 90ml (3oz) | Sterile | 400/case | Cat# 243810 |

Great Ideas for the Laboratory from Hardy
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